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POPULAR TECHNIQUES FOR IMAGE STEGANOGRPAHY
Today a number of image steganography techniques are present for secure communication; some of them are used with some modification in their original behaviour either by enhancing it or by combining it with some other secure algorithm while others can be used without any modification. Some of popular steganography algorithms are discussed below:
2.1 LSB Approach [13, 14] It is most popularly known technique for its simplicity and ability to provide better results with high degree of imperceptibility. Actually, this approach works by embedding the secret message bits at the LSB of every pixel of cover medium. Advantages:  Implementation is very easy.  Invisibility to human visual system.
Disadvantages:
 Easily vulnerable to attacks  Resilience to noise.  Not effected by compression techniques.
Gray Level Modification (GLM) Techniques [ 15,16 ]
GLM is a mapping technique wherein gray values of pixels of an image is modified either by considering the odd or even pixels. Depending upon choice if all odd pixels are chosen; then these are converted into even gray levels by decrementing its value by one and message bits are embedded over them.
Advantages:
 Optimal chances of embedding.  Implementation is very simple.
Disadvantages:
 Vulnerable to attacks.  Effected by noise
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 Also vulnerable to compression.
Pixel Indicator Technique (Pit) [ 17, 18 ]
PIT is an image steganography model wherein a colored (24 -bits) host image is taken in which every pixel is divided in three channels i.e R, G and B. R channel used as indicator channel to indicate location of data on G and B channels. Advantages:  More payload capacity.  Higher security than LSB Disadvantages:
 Security can be compromised with little efforts.
Transform Domain Techniques [ 19, 20 ]
This technique is more resilient to image manipulation such as cropping, image contrasting, compression etc. In this, cover image is partitioned in different bands to hide data. Such techniques are DCT, DFT and DWT etc.
POPULAR METRICS OF IMAGE QUALITY
PSNR refers to Peak Signal To Noise Ratio used to find the quality of an image for matching the similarity between stego and cover image. It is evaluated in terms of decibels (dB) and its mathematical equation is given as: Where I: Peak value of Image intensity which is 255 [51] . MSE refers to Mean Square Error. It is inversely proportional to PSNR and it is given as
Where I and J represent rows and columns of an Image respectively and P mn , Q mn are intensity of mn th pixel of cover and stego image respectively [52] .
LITERATURE SURVEY
This paper provides a detailed review of different approaches used in steganoraphy in recent years. Table 1 provides the extensive survey of researches; with the name of author, year of publication in descending order of research along with purposed work and approaches used by them as shown below: Table -I  Authors  Year Proposed Work Devi et. al [21] 2017 Proposed a novel approach to prevent from phishing attack by using RGB images. That further undergoes for compression using Discrete Consine Transform technique.
Avci et. al [22] 2016 Presented a wavelet transform based steganographic approach which shows good imperceptibility and less distortion of cover-object.
Jain & lenka [23] 2016 Presented steganographic approach that used Rabin Cryptosystem for encryption of secret data and outputs it into various partitions which are dynamically embedded into diagonal queue.
Singh et. al. [24] 2016 Proposed multiple watermarking based approach in which cover-object can conceal multiple watermarks using frequency domain steganographic technique in which sub bands of cover image are deinterlaced on which watermarks are embedded. Joshi et. al [25] 2016 Analysed a spatial domain technique; LSB in terms of PSNR and MSE based metrics for image quality by considering images of different dimension over the data of different sizes. Joshi et.al [26] 2016 Proposed a model using Gray Level modification based steganographic approach in medical system. In this a pixel is made suitable by adding one or subtracting one from pixel value so that information bit can be adjusted on it to get high degree of imperceptibility. Joshi et. al [27] 2016 Used LSB approach in image steganography for hiding watermark image and further an analysis is made on adding salt & pepper noise in this stego image to check the robustness of resultant image. Allawadhi [28] 2016 A cyclic LSB approach used in a RGB-image wherein insertion of message bit taken place in cyclic manner. Initially, 1 st pixel"s R component taken as host, then 2 nd pixel"s G component and so on until message is embedded in host image. Further the result are analysed using PSNR and MSE based parameters. Allawadhi [29] 2016
Proposed PIT image steganography model wherein host image is taken as coloured image so every pixel is divided in three channels i.e R, G and B wherein R channel used as indicator channel to indicate location of data on G and B channels and at last results are analysed in terms of PSNR and NCC based factors. Tang et. al [30] 2015 Proposed a steganography model for voice over internet protocol (VOIP). Proposed approach shows good results in terms of low PESQ rate and high payload capacity. Fa et. al [31] 2015 Proposed a DCT steganalysis approach that used an additive operator which in turn selects non-zero value for AC coefficients. These coefficients used as a carrier for secret message to be embedded with. Choi & Pun [32] 2015 Provided a digital watermarking method in spatial domain using integer transform based approach. PSNR, Payload capacity and Robustness of given approach is analysed and it is found that for a watermark of 100 bits in 512*512 greyscale image, the obtained PSNR was over 60 dB which is quite satisfactory.
Husein & Badi [33] 2014
Used two phased simulation package as Artificial neural network where 1 st phase asks for embedding and 2 nd phase to read the concealed message and used Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) also for training the N.N Afrakhteh et. al. [34] 2014 Proposed a spatial domain steganographic technique that uses image quality factor for finding pixels used for embedding the secret data. This technique increases payload capacity up to 4 bits per pixel (bpp) and still shows good PSNR (Peak Signal to Noise Ratio) value.
Tayel & Shawky [35] 2014 Proposed a modified steganography approach using fuzzification over message, also embedding strength factor (ESF) conceal in cover-image. Various evaluation metrics like PSNR, Entropy and MSE are used for analysis purpose.
Liu et.al. [36] 2014 Non-overlapping blocks of 4*4 sizes are obtained after partitioning cover image. Likewise Watermark is also divided into 4 equal blocks, before this division watermark image is encrypted using Arnold Transform. Further watermark blocks are embedded into host-image"s blocks; which proves to be robust approach for watermarking.
Jung & Yoo [37] 2014 Used a steganography approach that uses interpolation technique. Further, LSB based approach used to hide the information in the resultant cover-image.
Choi et. al [38] 2012 Presented a data fusion procedure using steganography techniques wherein they used advertisement image for information gathering by converting it into a gateway.
C.
Oluwakemial [39] 2012
Proposed a combined cryptography and steganography based information hiding technique in which an audio file used as an cover-medium, which used LSB based approach to embed message in it.
Farschi & Farschi [40] 2012
Used chaotic approach for hiding information. Both sender and receiver settle on a secret key for secure communication.
Jung & Yoo [41] 2012 This paper provides a combination of interpolation and edge detection based information hiding algorithm. Interpolation method scales up cover-image size to increase payload length whereas edge detection method enhances the quality of resultant (Stego) image Experiments shows good PSNR & quality Index. Ataby & Naima [42] 2010
Presented a wavelet transform based steganographic approach which shows good imperceptibility and less distortion of cover-object.
Abdul & Gutub 2010
Proposed pixel indicator steganographic technique works on 24 bit pixel images i.e RGB [43] images wherein every pixel has 3-Channels (R,G & B) out of which 1-channel is used as Indicator & other 2 for embedding secret message. The proposed method not only increases the payload capacity but also security.
Luo et. al [44] 2010 Presented a modified scheme of pixel value differencing. In this, cover-object is divided into squared blocks and each of them can be rotated at random degree. Further obtained image is divided in such a way that middle pixel is used for embedding secret out of three continuous pixel.
Cheddad et. al [45] 2009 Proposed review of different steganographic techniques along with their analysis and further recommended to use object oriented technology for embedding Yu et. al [46] 2008 Used an enhanced version of original LSB approach named Plus Minus 1 (PM1) over JPEG images using genetic algorithms based approach. Proposed method increase capacity as well as security of data.
Bailey & Curran [47] 2006 Analysed 7different steganography techniques after implementing them. All of them used least significant bit (LSB) manipulation based approach and analysed in terms of capacity of payload & resilience to different types of attacks.
Chen & Lin [48] 2006 Used frequency domain (Discrete Wavelet Transform) based steganographic approach.
In which some operation are applied on secret data before concealing.
Wu & Tsai [49] 2003 Used PVD technique for information hiding in which cover image is divided into blocks that are non-overlapping having 2 pixels that are consecutive and each block"s pixel difference value is used to embed secret data. This scheme presents better results than classical LSB approach.
Lopez [50] 2002 Provides a review over protection of watermarks in geographical data sets domain.
CONCLUSION
A survey of different steganography approaches is presented of recent years. It is found that most of the techniques used LSB; spatial domain techniques while some of the others used frequency domain techniques such as DWT and DCT. A more robust approach can be used by combining these two techniques wherein an image can be subdivided in four bands using frequency domain technique and now the data can be concealed in any of four sub bands using a spatial domain technique further the required sub band can be selected based on some key that adds more security to this approach.
